Whereas the heirs of the county of
Land. That said oath to the proper clause or that
there is one hundred

said land in the county which is not granted.

Laying on the main 34th degree of the parallel line. Land on the

day of the land of Valentine

and land of the said Dallas

and having moved for all that to have the same

this being ready to pay the said office fees.

Hereby I therefore do impose upon the said land for the

said Dallas in consideration of the said land for the

the same and upon return of your survey with the bounds

said Dallas to them. Said Dallas. Upon paying

Gren the copy and office charges which have accrued

except for the Patent at any time between the date hereof

and the twenty-first day of July next ensuing

This I do under my hand and seal

Wm. Waddell, Sur. of the Office &c. 20th Day of

The county of St. George. 1728

I. Savage the same.

R. Waddell

The corner of land of Dorington's, down branch to 31st

54 po. 317° W. 60 po. to a Spanish Oak on a branch from

Corner of Dorington's lower tracts in with 34° other tract 31

17° E. 80 po. nothing of branch to a white oak on side of road

up down of run 31° 35° E. 60 po. 31° 70° 2° 70° 30° 20° 30°

31° 60° 40° N. 32° 3° E. 40 po. to Valentine Patten's white oak

Cone in an heap of stones or a point of a knollly head

run 60°, then along pious lines N 67° E. 50 po. 18° 2 white

oaks; then 3° 55° E. 91 po. to a black oak, say in the center of

the other tract of Dallas then with of land of his other

tracet of the beginning containing Three hundred and

thirty eight acres

Oct. 30th, 1730
July 30, 1729.

This line is continued for six months longer.

Rovenharder

By Virtue of a Warrant from the Governor Office, Surveyed for Thomas Dallas of the County of Lancaster one year of Land lying in the first course on a branch of Dr. Preston's Land, bounding on the branch of Col. Dunmore and the Land of Col. C. Dallas, and bounded as follows. The boundary of A to the branch of that Dallas's land and extending to the land of Dawkins and to a point, running thence along Dawkins's line 306. 11 W 108 p. to a white oak and Corner of Dawkins in ye way of a bridge of broad run, then along and of Dawkins line No. 35. 13 p. to a white oak and branch in Gran in of line of all of it, down of line, 3. 92 W 54 p. 147 N 26 p. to Spanish Oak, one branch to Gran of holling down of line in, with other branch 13. 80 p. running to branch to a white oak, on side of Col. Dunmore, then 38. 36 p. 97 N 71 p. 56 E 20 p. 144 N 20 p. No. 32. 44 p. to Col. Dunmore's white oak in an open of, then on a point of a knoll of Broad run, then along Preston's line 67. 50 p. to a white oak, then 98. 91 p. to a black oak in the point of the other branch of Dallas then with ye end of his other branch of beginning containing Thirty eight Acre.

Octr. 30th 1730.

[Signature]

[County Seal]
The Dallas
338 Acres